Packaging | Branding | Marketing | Communications Experts
for the Cannabis Industry

HIPPO PREMIUM PACKAGING IS A LEADING PROVIDER OF CUSTOM PACKAGING
SOLUTIONS, BRAND DEVELOPMENT, MARKETING SERVICES, AND COMMUNICATIONS
FOR COMPANIES IN THE LEGAL CANNABIS INDUSTRY.

Our team includes some of the
top professionals from the fields
of packaging and printing, design,
marketing, and public relations.
We offer customers a true
end-to-end solution to create and
launch a brand, improve sales,
increase revenues, enhance
awareness, and generate loyalty.
Call Hippo today… and put some
heavyweight power on your team!
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Our team has helped create some of the biggest brands
in the world, both inside and outside of the cannabis
industry. This real-world, professional level expertise
provides insight and expertise not found in a typical
design or packaging company.
Hippo can create a new brand or develop a brand
refresh that will resonate with customers, and set
companies apart from the competition.
Our work is thoughtful, distinctive,
and results-generating.

MARKETING

Creating a brand is just the foundation… It takes
professional marketing to reach out to build brand
awareness and desirability, and propel customers into
action. From traditional marketing including radio, television
and print advertising, to online and social media, our
award-winning team can put together the perfect campaign
We have built companies from start-ups to giants. Let Hippo
take a look at your goals, and design a marketing or public
relations plan that meets your specific needs and delivers an
exceptional return on your marketing investment.
We generate growth.

PACKAGING

Nothing is more important to a product than its
packaging. From conveying a brand’s message to
providing regulatory compliance, packaging in the
cannabis industry must be intelligently designed,
affordably priced, distinctive, and eye-catching.
Hippo has designed and produced some of most
acclaimed packaging projects in the industry, and
provides an array of exclusive and proprietary products
and solutions, designed to sell more products and build
strong brands
Save time and money by working with the pros
at Hippo – the packaging heavyweights.

BRANDING, MARKETING AND PACKAGING
619.269.0939 | hippopackaging.com

